All travelers arriving from out-of-state must register on the

**STATE OF ALASKA TRAVEL PORTAL**
[alaska.covidsecureapp.com](http://alaska.covidsecureapp.com)

Scan the code using an app or the camera on your phone to go directly to the site.

- If you have proof of a qualifying negative COVID-19 test, you must:
  - Strict social distance for 5 days

- If you are awaiting results from a test taken 72 hours before departure, you must:
  - Strict social distance for 5 days
  - Continue to strict social distance if test results have not been received after 5 days

- If you didn't take a pre-test, you must:
  - Book an appointment with Fulgent Genetics and take a COVID-19 test (cost is $250)
  - Strict social distance for 5 days
  - Continue to strict social distance if test results have not been received after 5 days

---

**FREE 2ND TEST**

Taking a 2nd test is recommended, but not required. If you opt to do this, you must:
- Book an appointment with Fulgent Genetics
- Return to the Juneau airport **5-14 days after arrival** between **2 p.m. - 7 p.m.**

---

**STRONG SOCIAL DISTANCING**

- Don't go indoors anywhere, except inside your own home or Juneau accommodation.
- Don't socialize with anyone who is not a member of your household.
- When outdoors, wear a face covering and stay six feet away from anyone not in your household.
- Do not participate in any group activities, including sporting events and practices, weddings, funerals, or other gatherings.

**All travelers with negative results must follow strict social distancing for 5 days after arrival into Alaska or until they leave Alaska, whichever occurs first.**

Learn more about safely traveling in Alaska at covid19.alaska.gov/travelers.
Learn more about COVID-19 in Juneau at juneau.org/covid-19.